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Abstract 
The Sorbas Basin is the land reference of the Messinian Salinity Crisis (MSC) that affected 
the Mediterranean Sea in the latest Miocene. Its stratigraphy has been re-visited using 
calcareous nannofossils and planktonic foraminifers, which provide a reliable biostratigraphic 
frame and lead to particularly specify the relationships between the Sorbas and Zorreras 
members with Yesares evaporites. 
The evaporites overlie a shallowing upward sequence ending with the deposition of the Reef 
Unit and Terminal Carbonate Complex (TCC) on the periphery of the basin. The reefal 
carbonates of the TCC are overlain by clastic deposits that are foreset beds of post-MSC 
Gilbert-type fan deltas developed on the northern edge of the basin. These sedimentary 
structures are separated from reefal carbonates and the Reef Unit by the Messinian Erosional 
Surface (MES). The various facies of the Sorbas Member have been correlated with the 
bottomset beds of the Gilbert-type fan deltas despite some differences in palaeobathymetry. In 
the southeastern periphery of the basin, the MES separates the Sorbas Member from the 
Yesares gypsums. In the central part of the basin, a hiatus characterizes the contact between 
these members. The Zorreras Member postdates the MSC and entirely belongs to Zanclean. 
Its white “Lago Mare” layers are lagoonal deposits, the fauna of which is confirmed to result 
from Mediterranean–Paratethys high sea-level exchange after the post-MSC marine 
reflooding of the Mediterranean Basin. 
This study allows to re-assert the two-step scenario of the MSC (Clauzon et al., 1996) with 
the following events: 
- at 5.971–5.600 Ma, minor sea-level fall resulting in the desiccation of this peripheral 
basin with secondary fluctuations; 
- at 5.600–5.460 Ma, significant subaerial erosion (or lack of sedimentation) caused by 
the almost complete desiccation of the Mediterranean Sea;  
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- instantaneous marine reflooding, accepted at 5.460 Ma, followed by continuing sea-
level rise.    
 
 
Key-words: Messinian Salinity Crisis – Peripheral basin – Biostratigraphy – Sea-level 
changes – Erosion – Gilbert-type fan deltas. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The Sorbas Basin (Fig. 1) has been known worldwide since the 1970’s for its bearing on the 
scenarios of the Messinian Salinity Crisis (MSC) (Hsü et al., 1973). Extensive studies have 
been performed in this basin (e.g.: Dronkert, 1976, 1977; Ott d’Estevou and Montenat, 1990; 
Gautier et al., 1994; Martín and Braga, 1994; Clauzon et al., 1996; Roep et al., 1999; Riding 
et al., 1999; Krijgsman et al., 1999, 2001; Fortuin et al., 2000; Roveri et al., 2009), which is 
considered today as displaying the most relevant evidence of the crisis in the Mediterranean 
periphery (CIESM, 2008). The imprint of the following events which occurred from 6 to 5 
Ma is preserved in the Sorbas Basin: (1) onset of the crisis as evidenced by the deposition of 
thick gypsums (Gautier et al., 1994; Krijgsman et al., 1999; Manzi et al., 2013), i.e. the 1st 
step of evaporitic sedimentation (Clauzon et al., 1996); (2) a diversified post-evaporitic 
sedimentation (Ott d’Estevou and Montenat, 1990; Dabrio and Polo, 1995; Roep et al., 1999, 
Martín-Suárez et al., 2000); its relationships with the events that occurred simultaneously in 
the central Mediterranean basins are controversial (Clauzon et al., 1996; Riding et al., 1998, 
1999; Fortuin et al., 2000; Roveri et al., 2009); a Lago Mare episode (Civis, 1979; Ott 
d’Estevou and Montenat, 1990; Martín-Suárez et al., 2000; Do Couto et al., 2014b); and (3) 
the Zanclean marine incursion (Montenat and Ott d’Estevou, 1977).  
Despite detailed stratigraphic descriptions of the basin (Ruegg, 1964; Dronkert, 1976; Ott 
d’Estevou and Montenat, 1990), numerous questions are still debated, as for example the 
significance of the “Lago Mare” deposits (Zorreras Member: Civis et al., 1979; Ott d’Estevou 
and Montenat, 1990; Martín-Suárez et al., 2000; Clauzon et al., 2005; Do Couto et al., 
2014b). Except for important but local information, such as the occurrence of Ceratolithus cf. 
acutus in a crucial locality (Cortijo del Hoyo: Sánchez-Almazo, 1999), which has been 
published without information on the geographic location of the nannofossil-bearing locality 
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(Sánchez-Almazo et al., 1999; Braga et al., 2006), the post-evaporitic marine deposits of the 
Sorbas Basin lack reliable biostratigraphy, and hence accurate chronostratigraphy.   
We revisited here the history of the Sorbas Basin based on new stratigraphic and 
geomorphological analyses. Our interpretation is supported by calcareous nannofossils and 
planktonic foraminifer data. Our data provide new constrains on the evolution of sea-level 
changes between 6 and 5 Ma. 
 
2. Geological setting 
 
The West-East trending Andalucian Sorbas Basin (Southeastern Spain; Fig. 1) is part of a 
mosaic of intramontane basins that formed above the exhumed metamorphic zones of the 
internal Betics during the Neogene (García-Dueñas et al., 1992; Vissers et al., 1995; Johnson 
et al., 1997; Martínez-Martínez et al., 2002; Augier et al., 2005; Jolivet et al., 2006). The 
basin is thus surrounded by metamorphic basement units that form the Sierra de los Filabres 
to the North and the Sierra Alhamilla and Sierra Cabrera to the South (Fig. 1). The Sorbas 
Basin developed from the Serravallian to the Pliocene and subsidence maximum occurred 
during the Tortonian (Do Couto et al., 2014a). Following the deposition of continental 
conglomerates (considered as Tortonian: Ott d'Estevou and Montenat, 1990), an episode of 
rapid subsidence resulted in the deposition of Tortonian turbiditic sandstones (Ott d'Estevou 
and Montenat, 1990). The tectonic inversion of the basin, associated with a North-South 
compression that uplifted the basin, began near the Tortonian-Messinian boundary and is still 
active today (Weijermars et al., 1985; Sanz de Galdeano and Vera, 1992; Augier et al., 2005; 
Serpelloni et al., 2007). The basin became shallow-marine during the Messinian (Ott 
d’Estevou and Montenat, 1990; Do Couto et al., 2014a). 
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2.1. Lithostratigraphic and chronostratigraphic framework  
Usually, the sedimentary filling of the Sorbas Basin is described as the succession of six 
nearly conformable lithological units that were deposited between the late Tortonian and the 
early Zanclean (Fig. 2). These include, in stratigraphic order, (1) the calcarenite of the 
Azagador Member (upper Tortonian), (2) the clays of the Lower Abad Member (lower 
Messinian), (3) the alternating clays and diatomites of the Upper Abad Member, (4) the thick 
gypsums alternating with clays of the Yesares Member especially at its top, (5) the limestone 
and clays of the Sorbas Member (limestone, called the Sorbas Limestone, is particularly thick 
below the village of Sorbas), and (6) the loams and pebbles of the Zorreras Member including 
three white chalky layers. The base of the Zanclean is placed either within the Zorreras 
Member (Ott d’Estevou and Montenat, 1990; Riding et al., 1998) or at the overlying marine 
coquina (Fortuin et al., 2000; Martín-Suárez et al., 2000; Roveri et al., 2009). On the edges of 
the basin, the Abad Member passes laterally to a thick coral Reef Unit whereas the Sorbas 
Member and, depending on authors, the upper part of the Yesares Member passes laterally to 
a carbonate and detritic unit called the Terminal Carbonate Complex (TCC) (Fig. 2). Based on 
the first attempts at precisely dating these members (planktonic foraminifers and 
magnetostratigraphy: Gautier et al., 1994; Krijgsman et al., 1999; planktonic foraminifers: 
Fortuin et al., 2000; mammals and magnetostratigraphy: Martín-Suárez et al., 2000; 
cyclostratigraphy: Roveri et al., 2009), the Abad, Yesares and Sorbas members together with 
most of the Zorreras Member and Reef Unit plus the TCC represent the Messinian Stage (Fig. 
2). 
Striking features in the Sorbas Basin include: 
- (1) coral reefs at the periphery of the basin associated with the pre-MSC sea level 
(Esteban, 1979-1980; Ott d’Estevou et al., 1990; Martín and Braga, 1994; Braga and 
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Martín, 1996; Conesa, 1997; Martín et al., 1997; Cuevas Castell et al., 2007; 
Sánchez-Almazo et al., 2007; Bourillot et al., 2010b); 
- (2) evaporites (gypsum) associated with almost complete desiccation (Ruegg, 1964; 
Dronkert, 1976; Rouchy, 1976; Ott d’Estevou and Montenat, 1990; Michalzik, 1996; 
Goubert et al., 2001); 
- (3) evidence of erosion (Gautier et al., 1984; Riding et al., 1998, 1999; Braga et al., 
2006; Roveri et al., 2009). 
The first magnetostratigraphic studies of Messinian were performed in the Sorbas Basin and 
resulted in the time-calibration of the MSC (Gautier et al., 1994; Krijgsman et al., 1999; 
Martín-Suárez et al., 2000) and deposits astronomically tuned (Krijgsman et al., 1999, 2001; 
Sierro et al., 1997, 1999, 2001, 2003). The Sorbas Basin has been chronostratigraphically 
correlated with the Atlantic continuous sedimentary succession of the nearby Morocco 
(Gautier et al., 1994; Krijgsman et al., 2004; Krijgsman and Meijer, 2008).  
The Sorbas Basin (Figs. 2 and 3) has provided the basis for three significantly different 
interpretations of the history of the MSC discussed during the last decade (Clauzon et al., 
1996; Riding et al., 1998; Krijgsman et al., 1999). The debate has since been focussed on the 
end of the episode of reefal construction (i.e. the TCC), and on the geographic and 
chronologic location of the erosion relative to the MSC. This erosional phase has been placed 
by previous workers at different stratigraphic levels (Fig. 2): either (1) below the gypsum 
beds (Riding et al., 1999, 2000; Braga et al., 2006; Bourillot et al., 2010a), or (2) within the 
TCC and at the base of the Sorbas Member (Roveri et al., 2009), (3) in the upper part of the 
Zorreras Member (Gautier et al., 1994), (4) between the Sorbas and Zorreras members 
(Fortuin et al., 2000; Krijgsman et al., 2001; Aufgebauer and McCann, 2010).    
 
2.2. Key agreements and disagreements: a review 
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Magnetostratigraphic studies performed by Gautier et al. (1994) and Krijgsman et al. (1999) 
are consistent and resulted in two well accepted chronostratigraphic data sets: the high-
resolution cyclostratigraphy of the Abad Member (Krijgsman et al., 2001; Sierro et al., 2003), 
and the datation at 5.971 Ma of the lowermost gypsum (Fig. 2; Manzi et al., 2013). The 
stratigraphic correlation of the Upper Abad Member with the youngest coral reefs (Sierro et 
al., 1999, 2001), as observed at Cuesta de Cariatiz (Bourillot et al., 2010b), can also be 
considered as robust. The gypsum–clay alternations of the Yesares Member (Dronkert, 1976; 
Ott d’Estevou and Montenat, 1990) are well documented and interpreted in terms of 
precessional forcing (Krijgsman et al., 2001) or by a harmonic competition between uplift and 
erosion at the Gibraltar sill (Garcia-Castellanos and Villaseñor, 2011). It is widely considered 
that the clay layers that alternate with gypsum beds were deposited under full marine 
conditions being especially well established for the upper ones (Montenat et al., 1980; Lacour 
and Néraudeau, 2000; Saint-Martin et al., 2000; Goubert et al., 2001; Lacour et al., 2002; 
Néraudeau et al., 2002).  
It is commonly accepted that the TCC, which was first defined as a reefal carbonate deposit 
delimited by two important erosional surfaces (Esteban, 1979-1980), overlies the Reef Unit. 
Esteban and Giner (1980) proposed that the two erosional phases were due to successive 
undated emergences (Fig. 4). Dabrio and Polo (1995) and Roep et al. (1998) expanded the 
definition of the TCC by including in it the overlying, mainly conglomeratic deposits (with an 
erosive base), and correlated them with the upper Sorbas Member, both deposited during high 
sea level (Fig. 4). Despite their mention of three erosional surfaces and regardless of the lack 
of age control, these authors proposed stratigraphic correlations between the periphery and the 
centre of the Sorbas Basin via a process of continuous sedimentation (Fig. 4). The option of 
continuous sedimentation in the coastal area of the Sorbas Basin is accepted by Conesa et al. 
(1999) and Cornée et al. (2004). Instead these authors proposed more complex relationships 
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between the periphery and the centre of the Sorbas Basin, in particular correlating the reefal 
carbonates plus the lowermost part of the clastic deposits with the Yesares Member (Fig. 4). 
Such a correlation was already suggested by Fortuin and Krijgsman (2003) (Fig. 4) who, 
however, recognized the occurrence of an erosional surface below the clastic deposits. A TCC 
extending up to the clastic deposits is also considered by Roveri et al. (2009) who attempted 
an astronomically tuned chronology by considering the absence of sedimentary gap at the 
same time as they located the Messinian Erosional Surface (MES) within the TCC between 
the reefal carbonates and the clastics (Fig. 4). Finally, Bourillot et al. (2010b) accepted the 
extended TCC recognizing a gap in sedimentation but only near the periphery of the Sorbas 
Basin (Fig. 4). To conclude, it is clear that some major differences exist in the interpretation 
of the detrital deposits that top the TCC. Some authors interpreted them as clinoform-shaped 
and prograding (Roveri et al., 2009; Bourillot et al., 2010b) whereas other interpreted them as 
flexured and tilted (Dabrio and Polo, 1995; Roep et al., 1998; Conesa et al., 1999).  
Other disagreements concern the presence or absence of the MES in the Sorbas Basin and its 
stratigraphic location (Fig. 2). The first reference to the MES in this basin was by Gautier et 
al. (1994) who placed it at the base of the clastic sediments (conglomerates, sands) overlying 
the marine coquina of the uppermost Zorreras Member (MES 1 in Figure 2). An older 
stratigraphic position has since been proposed (Roveri et al., 2009). Although these authors 
noted that the surface is poorly expressed, they located it within the TCC, at the topmost of 
the Yesares Member (MES 2 in Figure 2). The lowermost stratigraphic location was 
suggested by Riding et al. (1999, 2000) who placed the surface at the base of the Yesares 
evaporitic Member (MES 3 in Figure 2). This interpretation, accepted by Bourillot et al. 
(2010b), had been earlier opposed by Fortuin et al. (2000). Ott d’Estevou and Montenat 
(1990) proposed a progressive passage from the Messinian to the Zanclean, accepted by 
Fortuin et al. (2000), Cornée et al. (2004), and Aufgebauer and McCann (2010). Resolving 
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this debate is crucial if one is to soundly reconstitute the Messinian history of the Sorbas 
Basin. At this time it is necessary to reach a consensus on the age of the Sorbas and Zorreras 
members and on the interpretation of sedimentary succession in the Sorbas Basin in terms of 
sea-level changes. 
As another item of discussion, the Zorreras Member includes three white chalky layers (Fig. 
2) that are usually referred to the so-called “Lago Mare”, because they contain the ostracod 
Cyprideis pannonica (Civis et al., 1979) and a mollusc fauna composed of dreissenids and 
limnocardiids (Ott d’Estevou et al., 1990). The “Lago Mare” has often been set up as a single 
sequence (with a chronostratigraphic sense) ending the MSC (Cita and Colombo, 1979; 
Orszag-Sperber, 2006). However, Clauzon et al. (2005) proposed the occurrence of three 
“Lago Mare” events between 6 and 5 Ma, two of which are considered associated with 
distinct high sea levels (Messinian and Zanclean, respectively). The environmental 
significance of the “Lago Mare” deposits in the Sorbas Basin has been specified (Do Couto et 
al., 2014b) but its stratigraphic sense needs to be clarified.   
   
 
3. Method 
  
The approach on which this study is based in determining wether the base of the deposits 
associated with the post-MSC marine reflooding of the Mediterranean is an erosional surface 
and which sedimentary features characterize them. Therefore, we performed field study based 
on stratigraphic and geomorphological observations as well as palaeontological analyses to 
characterize chronostratigraphy. 
Calcareous nannofossils were analysed to date the clayey sediments, being best suited for 
the stratigraphy of shallow marine sediments and their long distance correlations. Smear 
slides were prepared directly from the untreated samples to retain the original sample 
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composition. The analysis of calcareous nannofossils was performed using a light polarizing 
microscope at x1600 magnification. Taxonomic identification followed Perch-Nielsen (1985) 
and Young (1998). A very careful analysis of each sample was performed, i.e. examining 
more than 50 fields of view, in order to find rare specimens, such as for example Ceratolithus 
acutus and Triquetrorhabdulus rugosus, which are important index species of the Messinian – 
Zanclean boundary interval (Raffi et al., 2006). Figure 5 shows all the key species considered 
in this work and their chronostratigraphic range within the corresponding NN (Neogene 
Nannoplankton) Zonation (Martini, 1971; Berggren et al., 1995; Raffi et al., 2006). Seventy 
samples were studied (Table 2). Preservation was generally moderate, with about 25-30 
species showing overgrowth and/or dissolution. Reworked nannofossils were frequent, being 
mostly composed of Cretaceous, Paleogene and a few pre-MSC Neogene species. The studied 
samples are from the topmost layers of the Yesares Member, the uppermost TCC, the Sorbas 
and the Zorreras members (Fig. 2).  
We searched for planktonic foraminifers in several outcrops in the area of La Cumbre (Fig. 
6). Samples were wet-sieved over 250 µm, 125 µm and 63 µm screens. Specimens, which 
exhibit moderate preservation, were picked under a binocular microscope and identified 
following the taxonomic concepts and nomenclature of Kennett and Srinivasan (1983). Figure 
5 shows the planktonic foraminiferal key species considered and their chronologic range 
(Lourens et al., 2005). 
In this paper, the ages of the lowest and highest occurrences of the considered species are 
those published by Lourens et al. (2005) for planktonic foraminifers and Raffi et al. (2006) for 
calcareous nannofossils. As they have been established in long sedimentary records in line 
with continuous δ18O curves astrochronologically tuned, such ages have been provided with a 
very high precision and without uncertainty interval. For some species, two ages are proposed 
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originating from different sites: we opted for the oldest one in the case of a lowest occurrence, 
and for the youngest one in the case of a highest occurrence. 
Many samples have been prepared for palynological analyses (pollen grains, dinoflagellate 
cysts). Unfortunately, all samples were barren.  
This methodology has been successfuly applied around the Mediterranea Basin (Clauzon et 
al., 2005; Melinte-Dobrinescu et al., 2009; Bache et al., 2012), and several Gilbert-type fan 
deltas have been distinguished above the MES (Bache et al., 2012). In many places around the 
Mediterranean Basin, Gilbert-type fan deltas document the complete reflooding of the 
Mediterranean Basin after the MSC (Clauzon, 1990; Bache et al., 2012). Gilbert-type fan 
deltas are sedimentary features that require some accommodation to develop. Within the 
Mediterranean peripheral basins, accommodation resulted from intense fluvial erosion 
followed by rapid marine reflooding. These unique deltas exhibit the following characteristics 
(Clauzon, 1990):  
- (1) the MES bounding the submarine unit at its base; 
- (2) frequent debris flows (Breda et al., 2007) made of reworked blocks including 
elements from the peripheral Messinian evaporites immediately overlying the MES 
(Bache et al., 2012); 
-  (3) a prograding submarine part (clayey bottomset beds and conglomeratic to sandy 
foreset beds, the sedimentary dips of which may reach 30-35°) and an aggrading 
subaerial part (conglomeratic to sandy, almost horizontal topset beds often affected 
by surface alteration); 
- (4) diachrony of the marine-continental transition at the contact between the foreset 
and topset beds, showing the retreat of the shoreline during the progradation of the 
Gilbert-type fan delta;   
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- (5) the abandonment surface bounding the deltaic system at the top; the abandonment 
surface indicates the end of the aggradation which occurred at the Late Pliocene 
coolings and the following Quaternary glacials (Clauzon, 1996). At places where 
erosion was weaker, such as interfluves or locations far from the valley axis, the 
contact between the Messinian peripheral evaporites or older rocks and the post-
MSC deltaic deposits may appear conformable. However, an unconformity, called 
the Messinian Discontinuity, separates them (see for examples; Melinte-Dobrinescu 
et al., 2009; El Euch – El Koundi et al., 2009). The geological map from Ott 
d’Estevou (1990) was used to locate the stratigraphic members and the main sections 
studied in this work (Fig. 3). 
At places where erosion was weaker, such as interfluves or locations far from the valley 
axis, the contact between the Messinian peripheral evaporites or older rocks and the post-
MSC deltaic deposits may appear conformable. However, an unconformity, called the 
Messinian Discontinuity, separates them (see for examples; Melinte-Dobrinescu et al., 2009; 
El Euch – El Koundi et al., 2009). The geological map from Ott d’Estevou (1990) was used to 
locate the stratigraphic members and the main sections studied in this work (Fig. 3). 
 
 
4. Field observations and palaeontological results: palaeoenvironmental inferences and 
age assignments 
 
We provide our field observations in association with the micropalaeontological content and 
hence the biostratigraphic assignment of the concerned sections in the geographic parts of the 
Sorbas Basin. 
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4.1. The northern edge of the basin: Cariatiz, Góchar and Moras areas 
Cuesta de Cariatiz is a propitious place (Figs. 3 and 6; Table 1) for studying the TCC (Fig. 
7A and B), especially its upper part. This section has been interpreted as corresponding to a 
fluvial deposit (Roveri et al., 2009; Bourillot et al., 2010b). The downlapping sedimentary 
architecture that it exhibits, with great sedimentary dip of sandy–conglomeratic beds (32° 
southward) and lateral imbrications with marine microplankton-bearing clays  (Fig. 7E; Table 
2a) indicates a subaqueous deltaic prograding sedimentation. This is characteristic of Gilbert-
type fan deltas, an interpretation also supported by an almost horizontal transition to 
aggrading continental loams (Fig. 7E), which corresponds to the marine-continental 
transition. The base of this Gilbert-type fan delta overlies the reefal carbonates of the TCC or 
their alterated surface with a sharp erosional contact (Fig. 7A, C and D). This erosional 
contact is more marked than previously reported by Bourillot et al. (2010b). The reefal 
carbonates are also nested within the Reef Unit, probably through the older erosional contact 
indicated by Esteban (1979-1980), Dabrio and Polo (1995) and Roep et al. (1998) (Fig. 7A 
and B). Two samples from the bottomset beds (Fig. 7A and E) yielded a diversified 
assemblage of calcareous nannofossils (Table 2a) which, based on the co-occurrence of 
Ceratolithus acutus and Triquetrorhabdulus rugosus (Fig. 5), belongs to the Subzone NN12b.  
Similar observations have been made in the area of Góchar and Moras (Figs. 3 and 6; Table 
1) regarding the top of the Reef Unit, the detritic upper TCC described by Conesa (1997) and 
the Zorreras Member. In fact, field work shows that two coalescing branches of a Gilbert-type 
fan delta originated respectively from Manantial de los Charcones (1.6 km northward Góchar) 
and immediately northward of Moras (Fig. 6). They are both nested within the Reef Unit, 
which culminates at the altitude of 600 m. At these locations, the erosional contact above the 
Reef Unit is at the altitudes of 479 m and 461 m, respectively (Fig. 8A, B, D and E). At 
Moras, the bottomset beds exposed just below the marine-continental transition (Fig. 8D), 
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yielded a diversified assemblage of calcareous nannofossils including C. acutus and T. 
rugosus (Table 2a), which characterizes Subzone NN12b (Fig. 5). A sample from Manantial 
de los Charcones provided an assemblage of calcareous nannofossils (Fig. 8A and B) with T. 
rugosus (Table 2a). Because of the absence of Ceratolithus acutus and Discoaster 
quinqueramus, this sample can be ascribed to Subzone NN12a (Fig. 5). There, eroded 
colonies of Porites are widely bored by mollucs (bivalves: ichnogenus Gastrochaenolites; 
Fig. 8C). At Moras, the marine-continental transition of the Gilbert-type fan delta, 
characterized by the presence of small specimens of echinoids, is located at 475 m a.s.l. (Figs. 
8D-F). Downstream within the Rambla de Góchar, the conglomeratic and sandy topset beds 
with cross-bedded sedimentation are progressively replaced by red loams including chalky 
white layers and a bivalve coquina. Southward of Góchar, the completeness of the Gilbert-
type fan delta allows observation of flat to weakly inclined abandonment surfaces preserved 
for a 1.5 km distance from about 455 m to 435 m a.s.l. (Fig. 8G), the Zorreras summit (at an 
altitude 410 m; Fig. 6) being the ultimate preserved evidence of this surface to the South.  
 
 
4.2. The central part of the basin: Sorbas – Zorreras area 
This area allows to observe the Yesares and Sorbas members in several localities and their 
stratigraphic relationships in some of them.  
The base of the Yesares Member is dated at 5.971 Ma (Manzi et al., 2013). The age of its 
top is estimated at 5.600 Ma based on the proposed precession-tuned sixteen gypsum-clay 
alternations by Roveri et al. (2009) and Manzi et al. (2013). In the Peñon Díaz quarry (Figs. 3 
and 6; Table 1), clays of cycle 10 from Roveri et al. (2009), located at about 120 m in 
thickness above the base of the Yesares Member, contain marine fossils, including 
foraminifers unfortunately devoid of biostratigraphic significance (Ott d’Estevou and 
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Montenat, 1990; Goubert et al., 2001). According to the Roveri et al. (2009)’s 
cyclostratigraphy, these clays would be ca. 5.75 Ma old. We found a calcareous 
nannoplankton assemblage in these clays containing Triquetrorhabdulus rugosus in two 
samples (Table 2a). In the absence of Nicklithus amplificus, these clays can be ascribed to 
Subzone NN11d (ca. 5.939 – 5.540 Ma; Fig. 6; Raffi et al., 2006).  
A section through the Yesares Member can also be observed within the famous karstic 
Cuevas de Sorbas (Figs. 3 and 6; Table 1; Calaforra and Pulido-Bosch, 2003). There, 
indurated marls alternating with gypsum showed to us some specimens of the bivalves Arca 
noae and Cerastoderma edule. Arca noae is an epifaunal species that lives attached to rocks 
or shells through the bissus, from the intertidal zone in estuarine and inner shelf environments 
of up to more than 100 m water depth (Poppe and Goto, 1993). The presence of a specimen 
with the shell closed could indicate that transport before burial was negligible. Cerastoderma 
edule occurs with the valves attached and closed. This is an infaunal bivalve that lived slightly 
buried in sand or mud, from the intertidal zone to a few metres water depth. This species 
especially favours areas with some fresh water input (Poppe and Goto, 1993). The specimen 
position within the sediment suggests that they are in life position, and therefore would have 
not been transported. This impoverished marine malacofauna gives an idea about the poor life 
conditions at the time of gypsum deposition. 
Cortijo del Hoyo (Figs. 3 and 6; Table 1) is a locality where the stratigraphic relationships 
between the Yesares and Sorbas members can be observed. The clays of the Sorbas Member 
are at the same altitude as the Yesares gypsums and form a continuous cliff with them (Fig. 
9A and C), which could indicate a lateral passage in contradiction with their usually described 
conformable vertical succession (Fig. 2; Ott d’Estevou and Montenat, 1990; Riding et al., 
1999; Fortuin et al., 2000; Krijgsman et al., 2001; Braga et al., 2006; Roveri et al., 2009). 
Calcareous nannofossils have been recovered from two sections (Table 2a). Samples 1 to 24 
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cover the interval from the uppermost clays associated with the gypsums of the Yesares 
Member up to the sandstones overlying the clays of the Sorbas Member (Fig. 9A and B). 
Sample 1 provides several well-preserved specimens of Discoaster quinqueramus (last 
occurrence at 5.540 Ma; Fig. 5; Raffi et al., 2006), suggesting that they are not reworked 
(Table 2a; Pl. 1, Figs. 5 and 6). Samples 2 and 3 are barren. Ceratolithus acutus (first 
occurrence at 5.345 Ma; Fig. 5; Raffi et al., 2006) is present in the six following samples (Pl. 
1, Fig. 1; Table 2a). Triquetrorhabdulus rugosus is continuously recorded throughout (Table 
2a). This nannoplankton succession may be considered as indicative of Subzones NN11d and 
NN12b without Subzone NN12a (Fig. 5). There, in the absence of any fault between the 
Yesares and Sorbas members, it is concluded that they are separated by an erosional surface 
(Fig. 9A and B). The presence of gypsum at the base of the cliff some hundreds of metres 
further to the NW reinforces this inference that is also supported by the presence of C. acutus 
in samples 26 and 27 (Table 2a) taken in the clays at a lower altitude (Fig. 9A and B).  
Consistently, Ceratolithus cf. acutus was mentioned by Sánchez-Almazo (1999) in three 
samples from the same clays as our samples 26 and 27 in a nearby section located 700 m 
westward of our section, a result that was not used from the biostratigraphic viewpoint. There, 
the marine-continental transition has been observed at the contact between the clays and the 
overlying sandstones where some small echinoids have been recorded (Fig. 9).  
The clays of the Sorbas Member are also exposed at Corral de Juan Cipriano (Figs. 3, 6 and 
9D; Table 1) where Ceratolithus acutus has not been recorded (Table 2a). At this locality, the 
marine-continental transition locates at the contact between the Sorbas and the Zorreras 
members, the latter showing its characteristic white clayey layers (Fig. 9D) as observed at 
Cuesta de Cariatiz (Fig. 7E).  
Another place where the Sorbas and Yesares members can be observed, again at the same 
altitude, is the area of the Panoramic Viewpoint (Figs. 3, 6, 10; Table 1). Triquetrorhabdulus 
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rugosus has been recorded in eleven samples, associated with Ceratolithus acutus recorded in 
samples 5, 12, 19 and 20 (Table 2b). The same biostratigraphic markers have also been 
separately recorded in samples 23-24 (T. rugosus) and 26 (C. acutus), respectively, close to 
the Yesares gypsum (Fig. 10, Table 2b). This nannoplankton succession may be considered as 
indicative of Subzones NN12a and NN12b (Fig. 5). There, the contact between the uppermost 
gypsum and overlying clays containing C. acutus is erosional.  
Roep et al. (1998) demonstrated the existence of lateral transitions between the various 
facies of the Sorbas Member, which were interpreted as resulting from minor sea-level 
variations preceding the Mediterranean drawdown at the peak of the MSC. Indeed, lateral 
changes between the prevalent facies, carbonates (i.e. the Sorbas Limestone) and clays, are 
observed around Sorbas, particularly at Cortijo de Paco el Americano (Figs. 3, 6, 11A and B; 
Table 1) and near the Hostal Sorbas (Figs. 3, 6, 11D; Table 1). Three samples have been taken 
in thin clay intercalations within the Sorbas Limestone on the right bank of the Río Aguas 
(Figs. 3, 6, 11B and C). The calcareous nannofossil assemblage contains both Ceratolithus 
acutus and Triquetrorhabdulus rugosus (Table 2b) allowing the Sorbas Limestone to be 
ascribed to Subzone NN12b (Fig. 5; Raffi et al., 2006). A similar result was obtained in 
samples selected from the section near the Hostal Sorbas (Fig. 11D; Table 2b).  
In the Zorreras area (Figs. 3 and 6), clays of the Sorbas Member are laminated (Fig. 12A and 
B), overlying the Sorbas Limestone at Cortijo Marchalien La Gorda (Table 1). They are 
equivalent to those found at El Marchalico (1.5 km to the East in the Las Lomas area; Fig. 6) 
that provided many specimens of the marine fish Aphanius crassicaudus (Gaudant and Ott 
d’Estevou, 1985). This monospecific ichtyofauna is described as representative of an 
estuarian palaeoenvironment (Gaudant and Ott d’Estevou, 1985; Ott d’Estevou and Montenat, 
1990). At Cortijo Marchalien La Gorda, these levels provided a calcareous nannoplankton 
assemblage (Fig. 12B and C), which, according to the co-occurrence of Ceratolithus acutus 
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and Triquetrorhabdulus rugosus (Table 2c), belongs to Subzone NN12b (Fig. 5; Raffi et al., 
2006). In this section, the uppermost record of C. acutus is located just below the lowermost 
white chalky layer of the Zorreras Member (Fig. 12A and C; Table 2c). There, the marine-
continental transition is marked by a thin red clayey bed (Fig. 12C). 
The Zorreras Member is mostly known because it includes three white chalky layers (Fig. 
13A to D), which are thought to have a lagoonal origin because of the presence of ostracods, 
charophyte oogonia and molluscs. The mollusc fauna is composed of dreissenids (Dreissena 
mostly) and limnocardiids (Limnocardium, Prosodacna, Pseudocatillus) (Ott d’Estevou et al., 
1990) both of Paratethyan origin. The ostracod fauna includes Cyprideis pannonica 
pseudoagrigentina (Civis et al., 1979) (= C. agrigentina; Roep and Van Harten, 1979), a 
species described from the Messinian in Sicily (Decima, 1964; Colalongo, 1968), along with 
Loxoconcha djaffarovi, Maeotocythere (= Euxinocythere) preabaquana, and Tyrrhenocythere 
pontica (Roep and Van Harten, 1979). Most of these species are considered Paratethyan 
invasive species (Gliozzi et al., 2007). Such a biofacies was thus understood as representative 
of the “Lago Mare” (Roep et al., 1998), i.e. the Loxoconcha djaffarovi Zone of Carbonnel 
(1978), a concept still used (Gliozzi et al., 2006) despite the doubts concerning its 
stratigraphic value (Guernet, 2005), its origin (Clauzon et al., 2005) and its environmental 
significance (Riding et al., 1998). A fruitless search for nannofossils and dinoflagellate cysts 
has been performed on the white layers, where only the coastal foraminifers Ammonia 
beccarii and Elphidium sp. have been recorded. The loams and clays of the lower part of the 
Zorreras Hill (Figs. 3, 6, 13B; Table 1) exhibit reverse palaeomagnetism referred to Chron 
C3r (Gautier et al., 1994; Martín-Suárez et al., 2000). Martín-Suárez et al. (2000) place the 
lower two thirds of this section in the latest Messinian on the basis of a mammal fauna.  
The base of the Zorreras section (Figs. 3 and 6; Table 1) is composed of silts (Fig. 13A and 
B) where we found fragments of epifaunal regular echinoids (plates and spines), cirripeds and 
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some specimens of the gastropod Epitonium depressicosta (Fig. 13E), a species only known 
from the Lower Pliocene of the Mediterranean (Landau et al., 2006). The bed that yielded 
echinoids corresponds to the marine-continental transition as mentioned above at Cortijo 
Marchalien La Gorda, Cortijo del Hoyo and Moras.  
In the upper part of the Zorreras section just underlying the pebble zone (Fig. 13B), there is 
a 25 cm thick coquina made of bivalves arranged in pavement (Fig. 13F and G). This 
malacofauna was described and ascribed to the Pliocene by Montenat and Ott d’Estevou 
(1977). It was revisited for the work presented here. The base of the coquina (15 cm thick) is 
dominated by Ostrea lamellosa with calcitic skeletons (Fig. 13F). We observed both complete 
specimens and free valves are seen in the level, and the skeletal arrangement tends to be 
planar, forming a pavement composed of one-two shells. The shells were occasionally drilled, 
and the ichnogenera Entobia (produced by sponges) and Caulostrepsis (produced by annelids) 
have been identified. Ostrea lamellosa is an epifaunal cementing and euryhaline species that 
usually lives in monospecific banks. The top of the coquina consists of a pavement of infaunal 
bivalves represented by internal molds of average size about 7-8 cm in diameter 
umbonopaleal (Fig. 13G). The aragonite shells were dissolved by diagenetic processes, 
thereby hampering the taxonomic identification. Nevertheless, the dominant presence of 
veneroids (Diplodonta rotundata, Pelecyora aff. brocchii, Dosinia exoleta) and tellinids is 
clear. All these taxa bear smooth valves and are infaunal. Some Ostrea lamellosa shells have 
been observed and one occasional pectinid mold, both epifaunal taxa. The molds mostly 
correspond to closed valves and are arranged nearly parallel to the stratification plane. 
Measures taken randomly over an area of 1.5 m2 do not indicate any preferred orientation of 
the fossils. It is noticeable that diagenetic processes of compaction have caused an 
umbonopaleal shift of around 1 cm between the valves of many specimens. This coquina 
could be interpreted as the result of two specific stormy episodes in a coastal environment, 
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below the lowtide level. The first one would have brought the oyster shells from a very close 
location. This episode was most likely followed by a period of sedimentation and installation 
of an infaunal community. Finally, a second stormy episode may have eroded the sea-bed and 
washed away the fine sediment. Bivalves were not transported a long distance, because the 
valves are held together and shells are closed. The scarce incidence of bioerosion in the 
oysters, and their relative thinness, concur with hypohaline environmental conditions, linked 
to the proximity of continental fresh waters. Montenat and Ott d’Estevou (1977) cited up to 
22 different taxa in this coquina, including both epifaunal and infaunal forms, which have not 
been fully recognized at the outcrop visited. In addition, these authors also indicate the 
presence of a Calyptraea sp. (naticid gastropod), which has not been identified at this time. 
This coquina level can be followed along the red hills made of the Zorreras Member deposits 
up to the uppermost part of El Cerro Colorado (Figs. 3) and the top of La Cerrada hills in the 
Cuesta de Cariatiz area (Figs. 6). In the latter localities, the coquina only contains Ostrea 
shells.  
 
4.3. The southwestern edge of the basin: La Cumbre and Los Molinos de Río Aguas areas 
In the southern part of the Sorbas Basin, grey clays are observed sandwiched between the 
Sorbas Limestone (Sorbas Member) and sandstones of the Zorreras Member (Fig. 14A). At 
La Cumbre (Figs. 3, 6 and 14B; Table 1), these clays are topped with a coquina rich in Ostrea 
and Pectinidae, which locally marks the marine-continental transition (Fig. 14C and D). Their 
nannoplankton assemblage (Table 2c) contains Ceratolithus acutus (Pl. 1, Figs. 2 and 3) and 
Triquetrorhabdulus rugosus (Pl. 1, Fig. 7) indicating Subzone NN12b (Fig. 5; Raffi et al., 
2006). At the 13th Congress of the Regional Committee on Mediterranean Neogene 
Stratigraphy (Naples, Sept. 2009), F.J. Sierro informed one of us (J.-P.S.) that he 
unexpectedly recorded Globorotalia margaritae in a sample from sediments immediately 
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underlying the Zorreras Member in the area of La Cumbre. This information led us to ask F.J. 
Sierro to search for foraminifers in our samples containing C. acutus in this area: “a consistent 
assemblage characteristic of shallow waters with abundant subtropical planktonic specimens” 
was found in two of these samples (F.J. Sierro, in litteris: Jan. 20, 2010). This result 
encouraged us to perform a systematic investigation of the clays sandwiched between the 
Sorbas Limestone and Zorreras Member near the Cerro de Juan Contrera (Figs. 3, 6 and 14B; 
Table 1), which have been sampled in several points (Fig. 14B, E and F). Some of them 
contain T. rugosus and C. acutus (sample 2) or only T. rugosus (samples 3 and 4) (Table 2c). 
Most of them yielded diversified assemblages of planktonic foraminifers, including 
Sphaeroidinellopsis seminulina (sample 2), Globoturborotalita nepenthes (samples 1, 2, 3 and 
6; Pl. 2, Fig. 2 and b) and Hirsutella (Globorotalia) margaritae (samples 4 and 6; Pl. 2, Fig. 
1a, b and c) (Table 3). This microplankton assemblage (calcareous nannofossils and 
foraminifers) dates the clays overlying the Sorbas Limestone between 5.345 and 5.279 Ma 
with respect to associated T. rugosus and C. acutus (Fig. 5; Raffi et al., 2006). In the nearby 
Cerro Quemado (Fig. 6), similar clays studied by Ott d’Estevou et al. (1990) yielded benthic 
and planktonic foraminifers, including Globigerinoides emeisi, a species ranging from the 
Late Miocene to the Pliocene (Bolli, 1966), which is in agreement with the age proposed 
above. At Barranco del Infierno (Figs. 3 and 6; Table 1), similar clays provided an almost 
identical calcareous nannoplankton assemblage including C. acutus and T. rugosus (Table 
2c). In a last locality, Torcales del Pocico (Figs. 3 and 6; Table 1), the Sorbas Limestone was 
barren in nannofossils while the overlying clays yielded specimens of C. acutus and T. 
rugosus (Table 2c), supporting the biostratigraphic ascription.  
At Los Molinos de Río Aguas (Figs. 3 and 6; Table 1), the Sorbas – Carboneras road crosses 
the gypsum bar at a pass (Fig. 15A, B and C). At the pass, abundant large and disconnected 
blocks of gypsum are wrapped within an astructured heterogeneous matrix composed of small 
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fragments and rounded pebbles of various clays, marls, where some small clasts originating 
from sierras are also included (Fig. 15D and E). Such a heterogeneous and heterometric 
material is obviously reworked.  
 
5. Extended interpretation 
 
We follow the chronology of Bache et al. (2012) (Fig. 5) who proposed the almost complete 
desiccation of the Mediterranean at about 5.6 Ma, its partial slow reflooding between ca. 5.5 
and 5.46 Ma, and its instantaneous catastrophic reflooding at 5.46 Ma (i.e. the “Zanclean 
Deluge”). This event was followed by a continuous rise of the Mediterranean sea-level in 
connection with the global sea-level rise occurring up to 5.332 Ma as a response to ice 
melting (Haq et al., 1987; Miller et al., 2011). 
 
5.1. Nature and age of the erosional surfaces 
According to the nannofossil assemblage ascribed to Subzone NN12b recorded in its 
bottomset beds (Table 2a), the Cariatiz Gilbert-type fan delta developed during the latest 
Messinian and early Zanclean, mostly after 5.345 Ma (Fig. 5). Accordingly, we interpret the 
underlying erosional surface as the MES, which is sandwiched between deposits preceding 
the peak of the MSC and the first one following it (Fig. 7A, C and D). The Moras Gilbert-type 
fan delta has the same biozonal age (Subzone NN12a) as the Gilbert-type fan delta of Cuesta 
de Cariatiz. The erosional contact at the base of Gilbert-type fan delta deposits must also be 
considered as the MES (Fig. 8D and E). At Manantial de los Charcones, the sample ascribed 
to Subzone NN12a (Table 2a) immediately overlies the same erosional surface that we refer 
to the MES (Fig. 8A and B). As a consequence of these biostratigraphic ages, the upper part 
of the TCC (i.e. its most detritic part with rounded pebbles and sands) must be interpreted as 
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corresponding to latest Messinian – earliest Zanclean Gilbert-type fan deltas1 separated from 
the Reef Unit by the MES.   
The Messinian subaerial erosion did not impact the central area of the Sorbas Basin where 
the Sorbas Member has been commonly regarded as overlying conformably the Yesares 
Member. This is particularly true in the well-known Río Aguas section (37° 5’ 23.6” N, 2° 6’ 
57.7” W; Fig. 16A). However, we consider that a ~200 kyrs long gap in sedimentation 
affected the central part of the Sorbas Basin, as suggested by biostratigraphic data from the 
topmost Yesares clays (Discoaster quinqueramus recorded at Cortijo del Hoyo: Table 2a) and 
from the Sorbas Limestone which yielded Ceratolithus acutus (Table 2b). According to Raffi 
et al. (2006), D. quinqueramus became extinct at 5.540 Ma while C. acutus appeared at 5.345 
Ma (Fig. 6). Such a gap in sedimentation, that was called the Messinian Discontinuity in a 
similar sedimentary context (Melinte-Dobrinescu et al., 2009), is time-equivalent of the 
Messinian subaerial erosion. The best example of the Messinian Discontinuity is illustrated in 
the nearby Vera Basin in the famous Cuevas del Almanzora section (Cita et al., 1980; 
Clauzon, 1980).    
To the Southeast, in the area of Cortijo del Hoyo and of the Panoramic Viewpoint (Figs. 3 
and 6), the contact between the sediments of the Sorbas Member and the gypsum-clay 
alternations of the Yesares Member is erosional again, the former being nested within the 
latter (Figs. 9A-C and 10). There, biostratigraphy which mostly refers the clays of the Sorbas 
Member to the Subzone NN12b implies that the erosional surface is the MES. The re-
appearance of erosion in the southeastern part of the basin suggests that the Messinian Río 
Aguas had to cut within the gypsum member.  
                                               
1
 These Gilbert-type fan deltas have been first interpreted as pre-dating the peak of the MSC 
(Clauzon et al., 2008). This interpretation has been modified when nannofossil assemblage of 
their bottomset beds provided Ceratolithus acutus in several places (Clauzon et al., 2009). 
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It was thus crucial to evaluate where was located the Messinian valley used by the palaeo 
Río Aguas to exit the Sorbas Basin? At the pass of Los Molinos de Río Aguas, there is a 
palaeo-valley morphology that was probably exhumed as a result of the uplift of the southern 
edge of the basin Fig. 15A-C). According to its vicinity with the places (Cortijo del Hoyo, 
Panoramic Viewpoint) where the Messinian erosion was observed to have affected the 
gypsums (Fig. 3), this abandoned valley is a good candidate as the Messinian valley of the 
Río Aguas. This assumption is also supported by the occurrence of reworked deposits, that we 
interpret as a debris flow, which moulded the morphology of the palaeo-valley (Fig. 15C) 
prior to deposition of well-dated clays (Panoramic Viewpoint) just upstream the palaeo-valley 
(Fig. 15C). Such debris flow deposits are frequent on the MES around the Mediterranean 
Basin where they sign the post-crisis marine reflooding (Breda et al., 2007; Bache et al., 
2012; Do Couto et al., 2014b). We thus consider that this uplifted palaeo-valley is the 
remaining Messinian valley of the Río Aguas at its outlet from the Sorbas Basin in the 
direction of the almost completely desiccated Mediterranean Basin (Fig. 15A, B and C). This 
palaeo-valley was also the gateway used later by marine waters to re-invade the Sorbas Basin 
at the time of the Mediterranean reflooding after the MSC.  
We interpret the major erosion observed to the North and South-East of the Sorbas Basin as 
caused by fluvial cutting in response to the huge drop of the Mediterranean Sea level which is 
considered to have occurred at 5.600 Ma (Clauzon et al., 1996) and to have continued up to 
5.460 Ma (Bache et al., 2012).  
A previous weak erosional phase is testified by the contact between the reefal carbonates 
and the Reef Unit (Fig. 7A and B; Esteban, 1979-1980; Dabrio and Polo, 1995; Roep et al., 
1998). It corresponds to a slight relative sea-level drop that we correlate with the deposition of 
the almost massive gypsums, i.e. between 5.971 and 5.800 Ma (Figs. 17 and 18). This cutting 
should have occurred in a subaerial context. 
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5.2. Age of the post-evaporitic units 
This detailed study shows that the Sorbas Member was deposited after the marine reflooding 
that ended the MSC and it is separated from the Yesares Member by the MES. As in many 
places, we have established that both its laterally equivalent carbonate and clayey layers 
belong to the nannoplankton Subzone NN12b, pointing out the return of marine waters after 
the MSC. Accordingly, the Sorbas Member may be understood as the equivalent towards the 
South of the foreset and bottomset beds of the Góchar – Moras and Cariatiz Gilbert-type fan 
deltas. Differentiation within the Sorbas Member results from differences in bathymetry and 
its semi-enclosed palaeogeographical context (Martín et al., 1999: fig. 5E). In such a context, 
the Sorbas Limestone was deposited on a relatively higher topography closer to shoreline than 
the basinal clays. The fossil content indicates that the laminated clays were deposited in 
slightly deeper conditions than the Sorbas Limestone. For this reason, they are labelled as ‘i’ 
in the modified geological map with respect to that of Ott d’Estevou (1990) (Fig. 3). 
Sedimentation of the Sorbas Member is thus considered to have started at 5.460 Ma (the age 
of the marine reflooding of the Mediterranean: Bache et al., 2012) and its uppermost part 
could be of Pliocene age. 
In the area of Cuesta de Cariatiz, the Zorreras Member (with its characteristic lowermost 
chalky white layer) immediately overlies the subaqueous part (foreset and bottomset beds) of 
the Gilbert-type fan delta and thus constitutes its topset beds. At the Zorreras Hill, the 
Zorreras Member (with its three characteristic chalky white layers) overlies the laminated 
clays of the Sorbas Member. It is the southern extension of the alluvial deposits equivalent to 
the topset beds of the Gilbert-type fan deltas. Considering (1) the above mentioned presence 
of the nannofossils Ceratolithus acutus and Triquetrorhabdulus rugosus (highest occurrence 
at 5.279 Ma; Fig. 5) in samples located just below the lowermost white chalky layer in several 
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localities (Cuesta de Cariatiz, Hostal Sorbas, Cortijo Marchalien la Gorda), and (2) the 
necessary time for sediments to prograde, we consider that the whole Zorreras Member is 
earliest Pliocene. The presence of Epitonium depressicosta in the lowermost beds of the 
Zorreras section is consistent with the proposed age for the whole Zorreras Member.   
 
5.3. Mode of sedimentation above the Messinian Erosional Surface   
The first evidence of marine reflooding is illustrated by the borings made by saxicavous 
mollusc within the Porites colonies impacted by the Messinian erosion (Fig. 8C). The Gilbert-
type fan deltas are well exposed in three places (Cuesta de Cariatiz, Moras and Góchar) and 
show prograding submarine sediments (foreset and bottomset beds) toward the central part of 
the Sorbas Basin overlain by the aggrading topset beds which refer to the Zorreras Member. 
However, they should have a relatively slight space extension toward the basin (Fig. 3).  
The distinct course of the modern Río Aguas in crossing the gypsum bar (Fig. 15A and B) 
results from a peri-Mediterranean frequent phenomenon linked to the post-MSC marine 
reflooding and sedimentary infilling by Gilbert-type fan deltas, called “aggradation 
epigenesis” (Fig. 19). This process, identified and described by Clauzon (1996), results from 
the succession of a double huge variation in sea level in the Mediterranean Basin (ca. 1500 m 
of sea-level drop and the following reflooding) and a long relatively stable high stand in sea 
level during the Early Pliocene (Haq et al., 1987; Miller et al., 2011). Indeed, when the 
Zanclean ria (i.e. the Messinian valley filled by marine waters: Fig. 19B) was completely 
filled by the sediments, the river was raving along its weakly domed alluvial cone (Fig. 19C). 
Hence, it moved to one of its borders (eastward in this case) where it then cut its new valley 
(offset with respect to the Messinian one). The cutting of the new valley probably occurred at 
each momentarily lowering of the global sea-level (such as at 4.9, 3.7 and 3.3 Ma; Miller et 
al., 2011) before its final acceleration at the earliest Quaternary, when the first Northern 
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Hemisphere glacials occurred at 2.588 Ma (Fig. 19D; Gibbard et al., 2010). This phenomenon 
caused the inverted status of the abandonment surface of the Gilbert-type fan deltas (Fig. 8G). 
Indeed, at Los Molinos de Río Aguas pass, residual conglomerates that we assimilate to topset 
beds of the Gilbert-type fan deltas constitute a fine residual layer over the gypsum on both 
sides of the present Río Aguas valley (Figs. 15A and B). These residual fluvial pebbles have 
been interpreted as Quaternary in age (Harvey and Wells, 1987). This interpretation is 
however inconsistent with the “aggradation epigenesis” process because these alluvial 
pebbles, resulting from the sedimentary infilling of the Messinian valley, were deposited a 
long time before the Quaternary cutting of the modern Río Aguas valley (Fig. 19).          
 
6. Discussion   
 
The Sorbas Basin was at the origin of the two-step scenario of the MSC by Clauzon et al. 
(1996). It has been, since then, largely accepted by the scientific community (CIESM2, 2008). 
However, our study reveals that the MES proposed by Gautier et al. (1994) and Clauzon et al., 
(1996) was not correctly located in the stratigraphy (MES 1 in Figure 2), because it 
significantly incises the Yesares gypsums. On the edges of the Sorbas Basin, the MES is at 
the same stratigraphic place as that proposed by Roveri et al. (2009). However these authors 
assume continuation of this discontinuity in the central part of the basin (MES 2 in Figure 2) 
without chronological estimate of the corresponding lack in sedimentation. Evidence of (1) 
Gilbert-type fan deltas younger than the peak of the MSC (occurrence of Ceratolithus acutus 
in bottomset beds from several places) and (2) the MES near the central part of the Sorbas 
Basin (Cortijo del Hoyo, Panoramic Viewpoint, Los Molinos de Río Aguas) where it incises 
                                               
2
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the Yesares gypsums lead us to conclude that the erosion was subaerial, coeval with the peak 
of the MSC and thus points out to a stratigraphic gap.  
Two cross sections through the basin (location in Figures 3 and 6) derived from our 
observations and interpretations illustrate the stratigraphic relationships between the units 
constituting the sedimentary filling of the basin and, more precisely, show their position with 
respect to the MES or the Messinian Discontinuity (Fig. 16). As a consequence, a new 
stratigraphic organisation and a precised palaeogeographic evolution of the Sorbas Basin are 
proposed in a synthetic outline (Fig. 17) that significantly differs from its usual presentation 
(Fig. 2). Novelties include the following:  
- (1) specification of the Messinian Erosional Surface or the Messinian Discontinuity from 
the edge to the central part of the basin, particularly in several locations above the Yesares 
gypsums; 
- (2) the post-MSC marine reflooding is characterized by the deposition of Gilbert-type fan 
deltas in the Messinian valleys infilled by marine waters; the Sorbas Member (basinal 
clays and Sorbas Limestone) is lateral time equivalent of the subaqueous part of the deltas;  
- (3) restriction of the concept of the Terminal Carbonate Complex to the reefal carbonates, 
that is a return to its original definition (Esteban, 1979-1980), the clastic overlying beds 
added to the TCC by Dabrio and Polo (1995) being in fact the foreset beds of Gilbert-type 
fan deltas associated with the post-MSC reflooding by marine waters (Fig. 4); 
- (4) revised age according to calcareous nannoplankton and planktonic foraminifers of the 
Sorbas Member deposited after the post-MSC marine reflooding (dated at 5.460 Ma: 
Bache et al., 2012) and before 5.279 Ma (disappearance of Triquetrorhabdulus rugosus; 
Raffi et al., 2006);  
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- (5) adjustment to a younger age (i.e. early Zanclean) for the lower part of the entire 
Zorreras Member which is to be understood as the basinal extension of the topset beds of 
the Gilbert-type fan deltas; 
- (6) updating of the brief return of marine conditions expressed by the bivalve coquina 
topping the Zorreras loams evidenced by Montenat and Ott d’Estevou (1977) which 
henceforth does not mark the post-MSC marine reflooding.  
During the short duration of the MSC (about 510 kyrs from 5.971 to 5.460 Ma; Bache et al., 
2012), the Sorbas Basin recorded the major events relative to sea-level changes including the 
erosion linked to the peak of the crisis (ca. 5.600 – 5.460 Ma; Clauzon et al., 1996; CIESM, 
2008; Bache et al., 2012). In an almost continuous regional tectonic context, the imprints of 
the sea-level changes have been predominantly recorded, making this basin the best place for 
reconstructing the process of the MSC from onshore archives. Indeed, pollen records from the 
Alboran Sea (Andalucia G1 and Habibas 1 wells) show that climatic conditions were 
similarly warm (mean annual temperature estimated between 21 and 23°) and dry (annual 
precipitations estimated between 400 and 500 mm) for long before and after the peak of the 
MSC (Fauquette et al., 2006). Using climate modeling, Murphy et al. (2009) concluded to 
increased moisture on the Atlantic side of Africa between 20 and 30° of North latitude during 
the peak of the MSC. Wetter conditions have been evidenced in Northwest Africa by 
geochemical and mineral analyses from ODP Site 659 during the time-interval 5.96 – 5.33 Ma 
and attributed to a momentarily northward migration of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone 
(Colin et al., 2014). The Bou Regreg (NW Morocco) long pollen record shows a very slight 
increase in hygrophilous plants from ca. 5.97 to ca. 5.52 Ma (Warny et al., 2003; Fauquette et 
al., 2006) without any sedimentary change within the clayey succession (Hodell et al., 1994). 
According to the above-mentioned pollen records, which document relatively stable climatic 
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conditions in the region, we can consider that climate did not force significantly changes in 
sedimentation in the Sorbas Basin at the difference of sea-level variations. 
Two successive sea-level falls characterize the sedimentary succession in the Sorbas Basin: 
- a minor fall occurred at 5.971 Ma, indicated by the gypsum deposition in such an 
almost completely desiccated peripheral basin and by erosion at the base of the TCC;  
- a major fall at ca. 5.600 Ma, causing the strong fluvial erosion on land.   
Similar stratigraphic relationships between peripheral evaporites (1st step of the MSC) and 
fluvial erosion (2nd step of the MSC) are known from many outcrops around the 
Mediterranean Basin, for example (for those that have been published) in Crete (Delrieu et al., 
1993), northern Greece (Kavala area: Suc et al., 2009), southern Spain (Bajo Segura Basin: 
Soria et al., 2005, 2008a and b), and Tunisia (El Euch–El Koundi et al., 2009).   
 
6.1. The sea-level fall at 5.971 Ma and its fluctuations 
The amplitude of the sea-level fall at 5.971 Ma may be estimated thanks to observations 
made in the Sorbas Basin. At Cariatiz (Figs. 3 and 6), the youngest coral reefs prior to the 
MSC can be considered as representing the coastline just before the MSC (Fig. 16A). These 
coral reefs (altitude: 500 m) are the closest to the gypsums exposed in the nearby Cruz del 
Rojo quarry (Figs. 3 and 6) where the uppermost Abad layers reach the altitude of 350 m. It is 
thus possible to estimate that the water depth in the Sorbas Basin at the beginning of the MSC 
was about 150 m, a change in sea-level that is in agreement with most of the previous 
estimates (Dronkert, 1976; Troelstra et al., 1980).  
Krijgsman and Meijer (2008) used modelling to refute a global sea-level lowering at the 
onset of the MSC, concluding that the origin of the crisis was only the result of tectonic uplift 
in the Gibraltar area. However, the influence of cooling cannot be completely discarded. At 
Bou Regreg (i.e. the Atlantic outlet of the Rifian Corridor), a dinoflagellate cyst analysis 
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(Warny and Wrenn, 1997, 2002; Warny et al., 2003) was performed on the same samples that 
provided a δ18O record (Hodell et al., 1994), subsequently correlated with that of Site 982 
(Hodell et al., 2001). High abundance peaks of Operculodinium israelianum, a neritic 
dinoflagellate cyst, are not only fully consistent with the Antarctic glacials TG 22 and TG 20, 
but also preceded and followed them (Fig. 18). They indicate that glacio-eustatic variations 
contributed to water-depth changes in the Rifian Corridor before and after the onset of the 
MSC (Fig. 18). Shackleton et al. (1995) suggested a 50 m global sea-level fall during Marine 
Isotope Stages TG 22–20, a value slightly attenuated (30-40 m) by Miller et al. (2011). This 
global cooling context (ca. 6.10–5.35 Ma: Fig. 18) significantly affected the high latitudes of 
the North Hemisphere (Larsen et al., 1994). It may have caused, in conjunction with the 
tectonic narrowing of the Rifian Corridor, the conditions needed for an amplified sea-level 
fall in the Mediterranean (Vidal et al., 2002; Warny et al., 2003; Drinia et al., 2007; Gargani 
and Rigollet, 2007), moreover exaggerated in peripheral basins because of the morphology of 
their difficult connection with the open sea (sill effect). The almost complete desiccation of 
the Mediterranean peripheral basins may have occurred in such conditions at 5.971 Ma as also 
evidenced in Sicily (Gautier et al., 1994; Suc et al., 1995; Gargani et al, 2008).  
The 150 m sea-level fall probably caused a weak fluvial erosion (Figs. 4 and 16A) nesting 
the reefal carbonates of the TCC that were deposited during the high sea-level phases as 
illustrated by the clays of the upper Yesares Member. The corresponding fluctuations are 
supported by the fossil content of the clayey intercalations within the Yesares gypsums both 
in the Cruz del Rojo and Peñon Díaz quarries. Sixteen clayey intercalations have been 
counted by Roveri et al. (2009). The upper clay layers display more marine fossils than the 
lower ones (Goubert et al., 2001). It suggests that the Yesares Member deposited in a relative 
transgressive setting (deepening-upward sequence). 
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As a consequence, we conclude that the Sorbas Basin was almost completely desiccated 
during each gypsum deposition phase, especially during the eleven lower cycles of Roveri et 
al. (2009), as supported by the poor malacofauna from the Cuevas de Sorbas.   
The basin was partly filled by marine waters as indicated by the intercalated clays of the 
lower part of the Yesares Member. It was completed when the clay layers of the upper part of 
the Yesares Member were deposited, allowing correlations with the precession forced global 
sea-level changes (Krijgsman et al., 2001; Roveri et al., 2009), exaggerated by the sill which 
probably obstructed the entrance of the basin (Fig. 18). 
 
6.2. Impact of the Mediterranean sea-level drawdown at 5.600 Ma  
The major erosion that we observed in the Sorbas Basin affected the Reef Unit and the reefal 
carbonates of the TCC in the northern part of the basin (Cuesta de Cariatiz, Góchar, Moras; 
Figs. 7 and 8) and the uppermost beds of the Yesares Member as the most recent eroded 
levels on the southern margin of the Sorbas Basin (Cortijo del Hoyo, Panoramic Viewpoint; 
Figs. 9 and 10). This erosion, which affected the youngest gypsums and associated clays, is 
sealed by sediments with calcareous nannoplankton of Subzone NN12b. It lasted a time-
interval from ca. 5.600 to ca. 5.460 Ma (Bache et al., 2012). It thus corresponds to the fluvial 
erosion related to the peak of the MSC. The Messinian erosion affected the Sorbas Basin even 
if its impact was relatively weak in comparison to other peripheral regions such as the 
Roussillon or the French and Italian Rivieras (Clauzon et al., 1990; Breda et al., 2007, 2009). 
This difference may be explained by the character of the Sorbas Basin, an inner basin. The 
magnitude of the fluvial erosion in the Sorbas Basin, taking into account our observations at 
Cortijo del Hoyo and at the pass close to Los Molinos de Río Aguas is estimated to be about 
25–30 m. In these places, the MES is sealed by sediments that we dated from the post-crisis 
marine reflooding. This implies that the entrenchment of the Messinian valley measured here 
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is the actual amplitude of fluvial erosion and was not expanded by uplift of the Sorbas area 
since the MSC, which in addition allowed the exaggerated cutting of the modern valley of the 
Río Aguas. Figure 3 displays the places where the MES has been observed, the extrapolated 
potential course of the Messinian valleys within the Sorbas Basin and the outlet from the 
basin, and also the development areas of two coalescing Gilbert-type fan deltas. 
Riding et al. (1998, 1999) and Braga et al. (2006) supported the occurrence of the MES at 
the base of the Yesares gypsums (MES 3 in Figure 2), following the proposal of Butler et al. 
(1995) who, in Sicily, placed the MES between the Lower and Upper Evaporites. This 
location of the MES was disputed by Fortuin et al. (2000) because (1) cyclostratigraphy did 
not display any gap between the Abad and Yesares members, and (2) the evaporitic formation 
shows there as in other Mediterranean places a complete record of the gypsum-clay 
alternations. Soria et al. (2008a, b) evidenced two erosional surfaces in the Bajo Segura Basin 
(southeast Spain): a weak one at the base of the Messinian gypsums (intra-Messinian 
unconformity) and a major one at their top (end-Messinian unconformity). Obviously, the 
latter erosional surface corresponds to the MES in the Sorbas Basin whereas the former one 
coud be equivalent to the erosion separating the Sorbas reefal carbonates (TCC s.s.) from the 
Reef Unit. The intra-Messinian unconformity of Soria et al. (2008a, b) could also have only a 
local significance caused by tectonics as it was suggested for the erosional surface separating 
the Sicilian Lower and Upper Evaporites (Clauzon et al., 1996; El Euch–El Koundi et al., 
2009). Indeed, field investigation and cyclostratigraphy done by Roveri et al. (2009) and 
Manzi et al. (2013) in the Sorbas Basin confirmed that the Yesares Member represents the 
entire evaporitic series of the peripheral Mediterranean basins and that its correlation with the 
Sicilian Upper Evaporites was incorrect. We can conclude that the contact of the Yesares 
gypsums above the Abad deposits does not represent an unconformity in relation with a 
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significant sea-level drop but at the most a topography resulting from the desiccation of a 
peripheral basin moulded by gypsums.     
As everywhere around the Mediterranean Basin, the almost complete desiccation of the 
Mediterranean Sea caused fluvial erosion in the Sorbas Basin, which, although it was less 
intense than in other peripheral basins, is however detectable. The post-MSC sediments are 
nested within the older deposits except in the central part of the basin where a pseudo-
conformity conceals a gap in sedimentation (for example in the Río Aguas section where the 
Sorbas Limestone conformably overlies the Yesares gypsums – see above: the Messinian 
Discontinuity; Fig. 16A).  
The peak of the MSC did not only change significantly the morphology of the Sorbas Basin 
but also modified its connection to the Mediterranean Sea, probably with the help of tectonics. 
Before the MSC, it is generally accepted that the seaward opening of the Sorbas Basin was 
both to the West and East (Braga et al., 2006; Fortuin and Krijgsman, 2003) while the post-
MSC connection was reduced to a narrow ria (i.e. the Messinian valley filled by marine 
waters) towards the southeast (Fig. 3). 
 
6.3. The Mediterranean reflooding at 5.460 Ma 
The process has been subdivided into two steps and dated in Bache et al. (2012). The Sorbas 
Basin recorded the second brief and huge transgressive phase documented by the coarse 
debris flow deposits (Fig. 15A–E and 16B) and, immediately after, the prograding Gilbert-
type fan deltas (Figs. 7 and 8). In the areas of foreset bed deposition, they correspond to the 
clastic deposits overlying the TCC sensu stricto (Figs. 4, 16A and 18). Topset beds of the 
Gilbert-type fan deltas, usually almost horizontal, show a dip of about 2–2.5°. This means that 
the original sedimentary dip of the foreset beds has been somewhat exaggerated (28° to 35°; 
Figs. 7E and 8F) by the weak tilting of the northern edge of the Sorbas Basin. The possible 
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“selective” tilting of the clastic deposits topping the TCC sensu stricto (i.e. the foreset beds) 
invoked by some authors (Dabrio and Polo, 1995; Roep et al., 1998; Conesa et al., 1999) must 
be definitely discarded as it was inconceivable with the prograding advance of the underlying 
fringing reefs illustrated by an usual dip (Braga and Martín, 1996) similar to that of the clastic 
foreset beds.  
During the deposition of the post-evaporitic units, the palaeogeographical setting of the 
Sorbas Basin formed a semi-enclosed depression in which were deposited Gilbert-type fan 
deltas to the North feeding the basin in coarse siliclastics and a lagoonal limestone (Sorbas 
Limestone) on the western edge of the basin (Ott d’Estevou and Montenat, 1990; Roep et al., 
1998; Martín et al., 1999). Both systems evolved basinward to fine-grained siliciclastics 
(basinal clays) deposited in a slightly deeper depression. The Sorbas Member was deposited 
during a large transgressive to regressive trend with relatively weak sea-level fluctuations of 
about 10 to 15 m as evidenced by finning-up parasequences especially in its lower parts 
(Roep et al., 1998). Its two lower parasequences were deposited in a wedge-shaped 
accommodation space that we assume being caused by the subaerial erosion during the peak 
of the MSC. The 25 to 30 m magnitude of suberial erosion cannot only account for the 
accommodation space necessary to deposit the 60 to 70 m thick series of the Sorbas Member. 
Such a difference can be solved by the concomitant (1) transgressive trend of the sea level 
after the reflooding which closed the MSC (Bache et al., 2012) and (2) the ongoing 
compressive tectonics increasing the flexural trend of the basin (Weijermars et al., 1985). 
When the reflooding occurred, seaways followed the Messinian fluvial valleys and 
momentarily reconnected the Sorbas Basin to the sea. The marine gateway from which the 
Sorbas Basin was being filled after the peak of the MSC is an important issue. At Los 
Molinos de Río Aguas, large and disconnected blocks of gypsum are wrapped within a 
heterogeneous and polymictic matrix (Fig. 15). This particular facies is restricted in a palaeo-
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valley morphology and delimits a small area either nested within the gypsum cliff or the 
underlying Abad Member (Fig. 15B).  
According to the new datation of the Zorreras Member, the white chalky layers with a 
Paratethyan faunal composition most likely correspond to the third Lago Mare event 
described by Clauzon et al. (2005) as already shown by Do Couto et al. (2014b): high sea-
level exchange between the Mediterranean and the Eastern Paratethys at the earliest Zanclean. 
However, as no dinoflagellate cyst or calcareous nannoplankton were found (these would 
have indicated influx of surface marine waters), these layers have to be considered as lagoonal 
episodes just following the Paratethyan water influx (Do Couto et al., 2014b).  
 Considering the magnetostratigraphic studies by Gautier et al. (1994) and Martín-Suárez et 
al. (2000), the thin sediments of the Zorreras Hill, i.e. up to and including the coquina, 
precede the C3An.4n (= Thvera) normal Chron (Fig. 18). As the Zanclean GSSP also 
precedes this normal chron (Van Couvering et al., 2000), there is no incompatibility to place 
the entire Zorreras Member into the Zanclean. The mammal fauna described from the lower 
part of the Zorreras loams has been ascribed to the Turolian mammal age, i.e. “terminal 
Messinian close to the Mio-Pliocene boundary”, on the basis of the occurrence of four 
significant species (Occitanomys alcalai, Apodemus cf. gorafensis, Stephanomys dubari, 
Paraethomys meini) (Martín-Suárez et al., 2000). However, as indicated by Martín-Suárez et 
al. (2000), these species have been also recorded in the Ruscinian mammal age, i.e. in the 
Lower Pliocene (García-Alix et al., 2008). As a consequence, there is no conflicting situation 
with the mammal fauna if we ascribe the whole Zorreras Member to the Zanclean.  
The heterogeneous coarse deposits topping the Zorreras Hill can be continuously followed 
from the Góchar–Moras and Cariatiz Gilbert-type fan deltas, of which they are the basinal 
extension. They are widely distributed over the Sorbas Basin. The variety of facies expresses 
a North-South environmental succession from the alluvial plain (including some small lakes) 
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to coastal lagoons and finally to the sea. The coquina located in the upper part of the Zorreras 
Member indicates that the sea was very close to the Zorreras lagoon. 
The co-occurrence of Hirsutella (Globorotalia) margaritae, Ceratolithus acutus and 
Triquetrorhabdulus rugosus in the clays just overlying the Sorbas Limestone indicates an age 
comprised between 5.345 and 5.279 Ma for these deposits (Fig. 18). In addition, this 
calcareous plankton assemblage evidences the entrance of Hirsutella (Globorotalia) 
margaritae into the Mediterranean Basin significantly before its First Common Occurrence 
dated at 5.080 Ma (Lourens et al., 2005). 
The return of short marine local episodes in the upper part of the continental sedimentary 
environment, marked by the bivalve coquina of Zorreras and El Cerro Colorado and later by 
the Hirsutella (Globorotalia) margaritae record at the top-most part of the Gafares section in 
the nearby Níjar Basin (Bassetti et al., 2006), a layer in which we found, among others, the 
nannofossil Ceratolithus acutus. This indicates an age prior to 5.040 Ma for the younger 
marine inflow (Fig. 18). According to Bache et al. (2012), the Mediterranean reflooding that 
followed the MSC occurred at 5.460 Ma, i.e. significantly before the highest Zanclean global 
sea level (Haq et al., 1987; Miller et al., 2011). Figure 18 summarizes the successive 
sedimentary layers deposited in the Sorbas Basin between 6.2 and 5.0 Ma with respect to the 
tectonic evolution of the Gibraltar region and compared to those of the Mediterranean central 
basins. Reflooding by marine waters was very fast at 5.460 Ma resulting in a sedimentary 
filling in a Gilbert-type fan delta pattern, which caused the continuous southeastward 
translation of the coastline. This translation of the shoreline was probably shortly interrupted 
by high sea-levels (Miller et al., 2011) that caused the momentary returns of marine 
conditions at about 5.040 Ma (Fig. 18). 
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7. Conclusion 
 
The Sorbas Basin is a key area for the understanding of the MSC from onshore archives. 
Our detailed stratigraphic investigation is supported by an unprecedented effort in calcareous 
nannoplankton and planktonic foraminiferal analyses and supplies new means of accurately 
dating sediment deposition and erosion in the Sorbas Basin, providing further support for the 
two-step scenario of the MSC (Clauzon et al., 1996). These new biostratigraphic data show in 
particular that the Sorbas Member, nested within the Messinian gypsums and in some places 
overlying them, expresses the marine reflooding which ended the MSC and is mostly of latest 
Messinian age, maybe of earliest Zanclean age in its uppermost layers (Figs. 17 and 18).                                                                                                                                                       
The sense and stratigraphic extension of the TCC have to go back to its original definition. 
The TCC is to be restricted to the reefal carbonates (= TCC stricto sensu) nested within the 
Reef Unit. The overlying conglomeratic and sandy deposits are the foreset beds of coalescing 
Gilbert-type fan deltas relative to the marine reflooding of the Mediterranean Basin after the 
MSC. The bottomset beds of these Gilbert-type fan deltas laterally shift in the basin into 
different facies (basinal clays and silts in some places, and the coastal Sorbas Limestone) of 
the Sorbas Member deposited in shallow water conditions, in several places unequivocally 
nested within the older rocks, particularly those of the Yesares Member.  
The MES consists in a well-marked erosional surface, which separates the foreset beds of 
the Gilbert-type fan deltas from the TCC sensu stricto or the Reef Unit on the northern margin 
of the Sorbas Basin. In the central part of the basin, the Messinian Erosional Surface or 
locally the Messinian Discontinuity separates the Sorbas Member from the older deposits. It 
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documents a local down cutting of about 25 to 30 m. At last, the Messinian valley has been 
fossilized at the pass overhanging Los Molinos de Río Aguas.  
The Zorreras Member corresponds to the topset beds of the Gilbert-type fan deltas that are 
spread over a large area. The abandonment surface of the Gilbert-type fan deltas has been 
identified at an altitude of about 455 m. It corresponds to the preserved alluvial plain just 
before the cutting of the modern valley which started during the cooler episodes of the 
Pliocene and intensified at 2.588 Ma, also well marked by the aggradation epigenesis of the 
Río Aguas at the gorge of Los Molinos de Río Aguas with respect to its Messinian outlet from 
the basin.  
The Sorbas Lago Mare deposits are earliest Zanclean in age and correspond to the second 
exchange at high sea level between the Mediterranean and Paratethys evidenced by Clauzon 
et al. (2005), Popescu et al. (2009), Suc et al. (2011) and Do Couto et al. (2014b). In fact, the 
three white chalky layers document lagoon environments located just back from the coastal 
marine ones. The top-most marine influx recorded at the top of the Zorreras Member 
documents the continuing sea-level rise at the earliest Zanclean (Fig. 18; Bache et al., 2012).  
Because of the impact of erosional phase between 5.600 and 5.460 Ma, the methods of 
cyclostratigraphy and astrochronology appear applicable in the Sorbas Basin to the ante-
evaporitic and evaporitic units only. This study should be used as an example for future 
investigations on the MSC in the peripheral Mediterranean basins.       
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
 
Fig. 1. Location of the Andalucian Sorbas Basins in the Western Mediterranean and 
simplified geological map of the studied region. 
  Grey box delimits the geological maps shown in Figure 3. 
 
Fig. 2. Usual chronostratigraphic scheme of the Sorbas Basin, modified from Martín & Braga 
(1994), Riding et al. (1998, 1999) and Fortuin et al. (2000), with the proposed 
locations of the MES: MES 1 (Gautier et al., 1994), MES 2 (Roveri et al., 2009), MES 
3 (Riding et al., 1999; Bourillot et al., 2010a). Chronology is from Fortuin et al. 
(2000). 
 
Fig. 3. Geological map of the Sorbas Basin, modified from Ott d’Estevou (1990).  
 Main lithologies: 
a, Betics basement; b, Volcanic rock;  
Tortonian: c, clays and turbidites; d, Algal Limestone (Azagador Member);  
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Messinian: e, Reef Unit; f, Clays and diatomites (Abad Member); g, Coastal limestone 
and sandstone; h, Gypsum (Yesares Member); 
Zanclean: i, Clays and laminated clays (Sorbas Member); j, Sorbas Limestone (Sorbas 
Member); k, Red sands and loams (Zorreras Member); l, Marls and calcarenites 
(Zorreras M.); m, Fluvial conglomerates (Zorreras M.);  
Quaternary: n, Caliches, loams, alluvial deposits.  
 Most important studied localities:  
1, Cuesta de Cariatiz; 2, Manantial de los Charcones; 3, Moras; 4, Peñon Díaz quarry; 
5, Cortijo del Hoyo; 6, Corral de Juan Cipriano; 7, Panoramic Viewpoint; 8, Cortijo de 
Paco el Americano; 9, Hostal Sorbas section; 10, Cortijo Marchalien La Gorda 
section; 11, Zorreras; 12, La Cumbre; 13, Cerro de Juan Contrera; 14, Barranco del 
Infierno; 15, Torcales del Pocico; 16, Los Molinos de Río Aguas; 17, Cruz del Rojo 
quarry; 18, Cuevas de Sorbas.  
The cross sections shown in Figure 17 are drawn. 
Places where the MES has been identified are indicated as the extrapolated course of 
the Messinian valleys and development of Gilbert-type fan deltas. 
 
Fig. 4.  Comparison between various concepts of the Terminal Carbonate Complex (TCC) and 
its chronostratigraphic location. This comparison is done for the Sorbas Basin between 
its edges (i.e. reefal) and centre with reference to the concerned stratigraphic units. 
The variable (chrono) stratigraphic position of the Messinian Erosional Surface is also 
indicated.  
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Fig. 5. Chronostratigraphy, including planktonic foraminifers and calcareous nannoplankton 
biostratigraphies, of the Late Miocene and Pliocene. Chronology refers to Lourens et 
al. (2005). 
 The grey strips correspond to two steps of the MSC (Clauzon et al., 1996) accepted by 
a representative community working on the MSC (CIESM, 2008). Chronology of the 
end of the MSC is from Bache et al. (2012).  
 
Fig. 6. Simplified location map of the Sorbas area from SGE 1997 (sheet 24-42 – 25-42) 
(altitude: thick contour lines at 300, 400, 500 and 600 m; thin contour lines at: 340, 
360, 440, 460, 540, 560 and 640 m; gypsum quarries are outlined in orange). 
 Localities: 1, Cuesta de Cariatiz section; 2, Manantial de los Charcones section; 3, 
Moras section; 4, Gypsum quarry at Peñon Díaz; 5, Cortijo del Hoyo; 6, Corral de 
Juan Cipriano; 7, Panoramic Viewpoint section; 8, Cortijo de Paco el Americano 
section (left bank of the Río Aguas) and nannofossil locality (right bank of the Río 
Aguas); 9, Hostal Sorbas section; 10, Cortijo Marchalien La Gorda section; 11, 
Zorreras; 12, La Cumbre; 13, Cerro de Juan Contrera; 14, Barranco del Infierno; 15, 
Torcales del Pocico; 16, Los Molinos de Río Aguas section; 17, Cruz del Rojo quarry; 
18, Cuevas de Sorbas. 
The cross sections shown in Figure 19 are drawn. 
 
Fig. 7. The Cuesta de Cariatiz section. 
A, Section with location of the studied samples.  
W1, Lower white chalky layer of the Zorreras Member.  
 B, View of the Sorbas Basin from the Cariatiz coral reef. 
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C, Erosional contact of the foreset beds of the Gilbert-type fan delta with the 
carbonated laminites. 
D, Another view of the erosional contact of foreset beds of the Gilbert-type fan delta 
within alterated carbonated laminites.  
 E, The Gilbert-type fan delta with location of the studied samples.  
W1, lower white chalky layer of the Zorreras Member.   
 F, Detail of the foreset beds of the Gilbert-type fan delta. 
  
Fig. 8.  The Góchar – Moras area. 
 A, Perspective drawing of the Manantial de los Charcones section (Góchar) at the root 
of the Gilbert-type fan delta nested within the Reef Unit, with location of the studied 
sample. Legend, see Figure 7. 
 B, View of the Manantial de los Charcones section showing the root of the Gilbert-
type fan delta nested within the Reef Unit, with location of the studied sample. The 
dotted red line delimits the Gilbert-type fan delta.  
 C, Reef carbonate with eroded surface of Porites colonies, then bored by saxicavous 
bivalves.  
 D, The Moras section with location of the studied sample. Legend, see Figure 7. 
 E, View of the Moras section where the marine-continental transition has been drawn 
(dotted black line), with location of the studied sample. 
 F, Zoom on the marine-continental transition in the Moras section. 
G, View of the almost flat abandonment surface of the Góchar – Moras Gilbert-type 
fan delta (at ca. 455 m in altitude). The top of the Zorreras section can be considered 
as a residual expression of this surface in the central part of the Sorbas Basin.  
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Fig. 9. The Cortijo del Hoyo area. 
 A, View of the Cortijo del Hoyo section with location of the studied samples and place 
of the view shown in Figure C. 
 B, Interpreted Cortijo del Hoyo section with location of the analysed samples. 
 C, View back the hill of the Cortijo del Hoyo section. 
 D, View of the studied section at Corral de Juan Cipriano with location of the analysed 
samples, overlain by the Zorreras Member showing its lower white chalky layer (W1). 
 
Fig. 10. The Panoramic Viewpoint area. 
 A, View of the studied section with location of the analysed samples. The dotted red 
line indicates the erosional contact. 
 B, Interpreted section with location of the analysed samples. 
 
Fig. 11. The Cortijo de Paco el Americano area.  
A, View of the section located in Figure 7 where the lateral shift between basinal clays 
and the Sorbas Limestone can be observed. 
B, Lithological interpretation of the section with stratigraphic position of samples 1-3 
of locality 8 of Figures 3 and 6. 
C, Samples taken at locality 8 of Figures 3 and 6. 
D, The section in front of Hostal Sorbas with location of the analysed samples (m-c tr., 
marine-continental transition).  
 
Fig. 12. The Zorreras area at Cortijo Marchalien la Gorda. 
 A, View from the Aphanius crassicaudus beds (Sorbas Member) to the top of the 
Zorreras Member.  
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W1, lower white chalky layer of the Zorreras Member. 
 B, Detail of the Aphanius crassicaudus beds and location of the studied samples (1 to 
7). 
 C, Overlying sediments (with location of the studied samples: 8 to 10) including the 
lower chalky white layer of the Zorreras Member (W1). 
 
Fig. 13. The Zorreras Member. 
 A, View of the Zorreras section overlying the Sorbas Limestone and showing the 
stratigraphic location of the three white chalky layers (W1-2-3) and coquina. 
 B, Lithological sketch of the Zorreras section. 
 W1-2-3, white chalky layers. 
 C, View of the middle white chalky layer (W2) in the Zorreras section. 
 D, View of the upper white chalky layer (W3) and coquina (C) in the Zorreras section. 
 E, One specimen of the gastropod Epitonium depressicosta associated with fragments 
of echinoids within the basal silts of the Zorreras section. 
 F, Base of the bivalve coquina mostly composed of Ostrea lamellosa. 
 G, Top of the bivalve coquina with prevalent veneroids. 
 
Fig. 14. The southern part of the Sorbas Basin. 
 A, Stratigraphy of the La Cumbre – Cerro de Juan Contrera area. 
 B, Three dimensional Google Earth view of the La Cumbre – Cerro de Juan Contrera 
area with location of the studied samples. 
 C, View of the La Cumbre section.  
D, Location of the studied samples at La Cumbre: C, coquina. 
E, Sample 2 from Cerro de Juan Contrera. 
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Fig. 15. Messinian erosion of the Yesares Member. 
A, Panoramic view of the Messinian and Zanclean series at Los Molinos de Río 
Aguas. 
B, Panoramic oblique view of the Los Molinos de Rio Aguas area showing the spatial 
relationships between the Abad Member, the gypsums and post-MSC latest 
Messinian-early Zanclean Sorbas marine sediments accompanied by a debris flow 
located along the road AL-140. Post-MSC marine deposits are separated from the 
gypsum beds by an erosional surface there underlined in red. The panoramic view has 
been realized by wrapping the geological map of the Sorbas Basin on a digital 
elevation grid (resolution: 10 m) of the basin. Vertical exaggeration: 1.5. 
 C, Zoom on the Messinian valley of the Río Aguas. 
D, Block of reworked gypsum wrapped within debris flow deposit. About 600 m to the 
east of the pass, blocks of gypsum have been rightly considered as fallen off the 
gypsum cliff onto the underlying Abad diatomites-clays, i.e. being a slope deposit 
(Braga et al., 2006). Major differences between these categories of gypsum blocks can 
be outlined: (1) the blocks of gypsum wrapped within an heterogeneous matrix, that 
we refer to a debris flow, are only located at the pass of Los Molinos de Río Aguas, 
(2) eslsewhere, there are isolated blocks of gypsum resulting from recent breaking up 
which are not included in a matrix but rather resting on the Abad marls (see A and B). 
E, Detail of the debris flow composed of various reworked elements (yellow marls, 
grey clays, schists, etc.). 
 
Fig. 16. Cross sections through the Sorbas Basin resulting from our field observations and 
interpretation (location in Figures 3 and 7). 
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 A, From Cuesta de Cariatiz to Río Aguas; B, From Zorreras to Los Molinos de Río 
Aguas.  
Fig. 17. Usual chronostratigraphic scheme of the Sorbas Basin modified according to our field 
observations, biostratigraphic data and interpretation.  
 
Fig. 18. Chronological frame of the sedimentary series which deposited in the Sorbas Basin 
between 6.2 and 5.0 Ma with respect to the tectonic evolution of the Gibraltar region 
and compared to those of the Mediterranean central basins. 
Chronology refers to bioevents [planktonic foraminifers from Lourens et al. (2005), 
calcareous nannofossils from Raffi et al. (2006)], to astrochronology of the Sorbas 
gypsums (Manzi et al., 2013), to oxygen isotope reference curve from ODP Site 982 
(Hodell et al., 2001: Northeastern Atlantic) and global sea level changes (Miller et al., 
2011). 
The curve of percentage of the neritic dinoflagellate cyst Operculodinium israelianum 
from the Salé briqueterie (Bou Regreg, Morocco) (Warny et al., 2003) is correlated 
with the δ18O record at Site 982 by Hodell et al. (2001). 
 
Fig. 19. Process of “aggradation epigenesis” (Clauzon, 1996) applied to the Río Aguas. 
 A, Cutting of the subaerial Messinian valley of Río Aguas at 5.600 Ma. 
B, Zanclean ria after marine reflooding of the Mediterranean at 5.460 Ma marked by 
deposition of debris flow including blocks of reworked gypsum. 
C, Sedimentary filling of the Zanclean ria and aggradation of the alluvial fan of Río 
Aguas shifted to East at about 4.500 Ma. 
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D, Quaternary cutting of the modern valley of Río Aguas starting at the onset of 
glacial in the Northern Hemisphere (2.588 Ma) and uplift of edges of the Sorbas 
Basin. 
E, Present-day state. 
 
Table 1. Longitude – latitude of localities shown in Figures 3 and 6. 
 
Table 2a, b & c. Results from the nannofossil analyses in the Sorbas Basin. 
 
Table 3. Results from the foraminifer analysis at Cerro de Juan Contrera. 
 
Plate 1. Nannofossils from the Sorbas Basin. 
Fig. 1, Ceratolithus acutus Gartner & Bukry (crossed nicols) from Cortijo del Hoyo  
(sample 5). 
Fig. 2, Ceratolithus acutus Gartner & Bukry (crossed nicols) from La Cumbre (sample 
6). 
Fig. 3, Ceratolithus acutus Gartner & Bukry (crossed nicols) from La Cumbre (sample 
5). 
Fig. 4, Amaurolithus primus (Bukry & Percival) Gartner & Bukry (parallel light) from 
Barranco del Infierno (sample 3). 
Figs. 5, and 6, Discoaster quinqueramus Gartner (parallel light) from Cortijo del Hoyo 
(sample 1). 
Fig. 7, Triquetrorhabdulus rugosus Bramlette & Wilcoxon (parallel light) from La 
Cumbre, sample 1. 
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Plate 2. Scanning Electron Microscope pictures of stratigraphically significant planktonic 
foraminifers from Cerro de Juan Contrera (sample 6).  
Fig. 1, Hirsutella (Globorotalia) margaritae (Bolli & Bermudez) in umbilical (a), 
edge (b) and spiral (c) views.  
Fig. 2, Globoturborotalita nepenthes Todd in umbilical (a) and edge (b) views.  
Scale bars represent 100 µm for all pictures. 
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N°  Locality North Latitude West Longitude 
1 Cuesta de Cariatiz 37° 8’ 30.20”  2° 5’ 5.50”  
2 Manantial de los Charcones 37° 8’ 10.40”  2° 8’ 59.96”  
3 Moras 37° 8’ 10.40”  2° 8’ 29.70”  
4 Peñon Díaz quarry 37° 5’ 3.10”  2° 5’ 20.10”  
5 Cortijo del Hoyo 37° 6’ 24.50”  2° 4’ 46.90”  
6 Corral de Juan Cipriano 37° 6’ 43.10”  2° 4’ 49.90”  
7 Panoramic Viewpoint 37° 5’ 38.80”  2° 5’ 12.00”  
8 Cortijo de Paco el Americano 37° 5’ 41.00”  2° 7’ 26.60”  
9 Hostal Sorbas 37° 5’ 49.50”  2° 7’ 39.60”  
10 Cortijo Marchalien La Gorda 37° 6’ 11.00”  2° 6’ 36.20”  
11 Zorreras 37° 6’ 9.30”  2° 6’ 46.20”  
12 La Cumbre 37° 4’ 31.00”  2° 7’ 58.50”  
13 Cerro de Juan Contrera 37° 4’ 39.00”  2° 7’ 47.00”  
14 Barranco del Infierno 37° 4’ 45.70”  2° 7’ 29.70”  
15 Torcales del Pocico 37° 4’ 52.70”  2° 7’ 24.20”  
16 Los Molinos de Río Aguas 37° 5’ 24.53”  2° 4’ 47.05”  
17 Cruz del Rojo quarry 37° 7’148.84”  2° 4’ 37.9”8  
18 Cuevas de Sorbas 37° 5’ 29.21”  2° 6’ 25.23”  
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Highlights: >The Sorbas Basin documents the Messinian Salinity Crisis (MSC) two-step 
scenario. >Subaerial erosion significantly affected the Yesares gypsums during the MSC 
peak. >The Sorbas Member marks the post-MSC marine reflooding of the Mediterranean 
Basin. >The Terminal Carbonate Complex must be restricted to carbonated constructions. 
>The Zorreras Member, which includes the Lago Mare facies, is Zanclean in age. 
 
 
 
